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Genera1 Characte/isticS

Redfields Accu-Trac scopes
are designed to eliminate the
age-old problem of guessing at
dlstances and,hold over「
estimatlon,

Hold Over at 600 Yds.
.270 Win

150gr at 84.0“
Hold Over at 500

,30/06 at 53.0“
伟仁

7mm RM at 42.17
,300 WM at 40.7“

.270 at 40.5“

                    

,30/06 at 26.2“
4技5

7mm RM &
,300 WM at 20.2“
标

Hold Over at 300
:伟不 丨
4 砂 7口

7mm RM &
,300 WM at 7.0“
沥技 加圭  

Point

Look at these examples of actual
holdover points. Benefits of an
Accu-Trac are evIident. Its much
easler-toalimat「 than to hold over

Desired
Impact

The revolutionary design of this
precise scope allowWs tQ
determine the dlstance t0 the
target by viewing the internall
ranging scale and then Simply
adjusting the elevation
adjustment dlal to that spe@CifiC
range. You can then hold
dead-on, at your target at any
range to 600 yards 一 TOTALLY
ELIMINATING ANY HOLD OVER
(For example, ACCUu-TraC
corrects for seven feet of hold
over when using the .270
Winchester 150 grain bullet at
600 yardsl)

Selection of

Range D1als

The scope comes with three
ranging dials. Refer to Iable 1 to
determine whlich ranging dlal
matches the characterlistics of
your rifle caliben bullet welght
and muzzle velocity. 5elect the
properdial(A,B or Cis stamped
onthe rim ofthe dlal and
corresponds with A,B or C on
the table) and place itinto the
adjustment housing with the
window. Insert and insure
allgnment ofthe knob with the
slot in the mechanlsm. Install
and tighten the screw,

Sight-in /nstructions

You may now sight-in at 100
yards hut zero for a 200 yard
peint ef impact. This means, for
exampl@,that the bullet group at
100 yards may have to be about
1 te 3“「 high to be zero at 200
yards, The exact,overshoot“ at
100 yards depends on your
speQifie ballistics data available
In handloading manuals or from
manufacturers data. For using a
100 yard lange to establish
ACCU-IfaC zer0 on your rifle:
Zero your rifle at a 100 yard
qlstance with the point-of-impact
1.6“ above your point-of-aim if
yo@u are using dialA caliber
bullet weight and muzzle
velocity, For dial「B“caliber
bullet weight and muzz1Ie
velocity, your point-of-Impact
should be 2.0“ above your
point-of-aim and for dial “Cˇ
caliber bullet weight and muzzle
velocity, your point-of-impact
should be 2.4“ above
point-of-aim,

Your rifle is now zeroed for 200
yards. Loosen the screw in the

       

Knurled Khob Scrfew
c In Head

人
Indicator Dial
LIne

Adjusting
Slot Screw

head ofthe knurled kKnob twO
turns. Caution: Hold the knob in
position while loosening the
screw. With the SsCrew |00S@
continue to hold the kKnob while
turning the indicator dial in this
position and retighten the knob
screw,insuring that the spline 0n
the bottom ofthe knob fully
engages the slot in the adjusting
screw before tightening, TQ
check out your range Changes
using a targetat 100 yards the
points-of-impact will rISs@ aS yOu
turn the indicator to the other
yardage marks. Establish a
constant slighting point on your
100 yard target and alim at it for
all shots. The following Chart
shows the bullet strike position
above the point-of-aim for dials
A atthe Indlcator
marks from 200-600 yards,

 

 
 

 

YARDS 200 300 400 500 600

Dlal .A. 此 一怡. 江伟沥 比 663 丨标技 中 1 林林

Dial .Bˇ 水坂
林- +4.3“ 步儿林 十 11.4“ 巾林 不-

十 9.4“ 中T 十20.0“
 Et 十2.4“ 吊5利

NOTE; Each elevation click“「 equals 0.56 minutes of angl|e.

You are now pre-set to adjust the
elevation range to any desired
range situation to 600 yards
without hold over.“. Simply hold
aiming point directly,「 at the
desired point of impact of your
target,

field L/「se

In actual use in the fleld,the
feature of the range finding
mechanism of Accu-Rangee and
the Trajectory Compensation
feature ofthe allows
zero hold over atany range to
600 yards., To use, estimate
range by either using
Accu-Range or aQuick Field

as described in detall
In Redflelds catalog. THEN,
KNOWING THE RANGE,
MERELY TURN THE ELEVATION
KNOB UNTIL APPROPRIATE
YARDAGE (range) mark is
Indicated in the window. Aim
without hold over directly at the
target when shooting on flat
terrain up to 15“ slope.
Accu-Trac has automatically
adjusted the scope elevation for
bullet drop atthe determined
range. NOTE; At any range less
than 200 yards, setthe indicator
dlal at 200,hold dead-on and
fire,

Extra Rang1ng

D1als

Extra ranging dials, including a
blank dlial, may be purchased
from your Redfield dealer The
blank dlal ls provIded for uUSe ,
with special loads or cartridges
that do not have trajectories
corresponding to caliben, bullet
welght and muzzle velocities
sata al,余2.
In order to graduate the blank
dlal, zero your rifle at 200 yards
and place a small felt pen mark
onthe smooth dial surface
directly below the knurled knob,
(A small piece oftape may be
used In place ofthe pen mark),
and directly in line with the
indicator mark atthe window

Place
Mark
Here

 

Indicator Line
At Window



Kero again at 300 yards (turn
knob counter clockwise to bring
polnt of Impactto qdead-on),
Place another ink mark for this
300 yard location at indicator
window line. Continue at 500
and 600 yards as above. When
you have your rifle zeroed at 200,
300,400, 500, and 600 (and
each 50 yard Increment if
desired), carefully turn knob and
dlal back to your 200 yard zer0
mark. Now loosen and remove
the screw in the head of the
knurled knob. Liftthe knob and
indicator dial vertically out of the
window housing. Cautlon: Do not
turn cllck adjustment either
dlrectlon while loosening screw
orremoving knobl Care should
be taken also to not rub off zero
indicator marks while removing
dial

Now take the blank indicator dial
(with yourindicator marks on
outer rim) and transfer these
marks dlrectly below to the
smaller diameter where they wil
show thru the window at
reassembly (.175“, or slightly
less than 3/16“,from bottom is
center lIne of wIndow). Either
scribe, engrave or use adhesive
transfer numerals to mark your
yardages. Numerals of .040“ to
.060“ height are the best size for

 

  

Your Fe |t
Pen Marks

&- Window
At

.175 Assembly

the window opening. Chart pak
transfer numbers in 8 point size,
avallable from drafting or art
supply stores, are the correct
SIze for this:.

Install these numerals to
correspond to your range marks
and relinstall the dial and knob,
allgning the 200 yard numeral
with the window indicator line,
Hold this position while
tightening the knob screwW. You
now have your scope and rifle
synchronlzed for al| shots out to
600 yards.

Jechnical /nformatfon
Nominal Accu-Trac 5cope
Performance 5pecifications  
ccc  

  
 

  
 

  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Scope Mode| 3X-9xX
Actual 余
Magnification 8.4x
Exit Pupil 梁
(MM) 仪
Field of View @ 2
100 yds.(feet) C
Eye Relief
(lInches) 3-334
Over-all Length
(Inches) 1212
Diameter of Tube
(lInches) 1

Outside
Diameter of
Objective End
(lInches) 李人伟 丨一周

 

 
 

 
Outside Diameter
of Eye-Piece x 1.660
Weight (Ounces) 14144
Internal
Adjustment
Inches @
100 Yds, 1
Internal
Adjustment
MOA 0.56
Maximum Interna
Adjustment
(Inches)@ Yds. 60 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Accu-Trac keeps the
point-of-Impact to line of sight to
within 土3 MOA (for Example
only 4“ @ 500 yards) up to
ranges of 600 yards,

 
 

 

]Japble 1

This Data For Spitzer“ Type Bullets Except * Denotes Round Nose Bullets

Caliber Bullet Weight Muzzle Vel.

17 Rem 25 Gr 4000 B
.222 Rem Mag / 3240 C
.22-250 55Gf 3700 A
.243 Win 80 Gr 3420 人
.243 Win 100 GOr 2960 B
6mm Rem 80 Gr 3470 人

90 Gr 3260 人
100 Gr 标 人

.25-06 87 Gr 3440 人
100 Gr 3230 人
120 Gr 3050 人

.250 Sav 100 Gr 2820 标

.264 Win Mag 100 Gr 3620 A
140 Gr 3140 人

.270 100 Gr 3480 人
130 G 标丨 余 A

.270 Win 150 Gr 2900 B

.270 Win 1 仪 伟“ 2900 余

.280 f 2980 人

.280 Rem 165 Gr* 2820 标

.30-06 125Gf 3140 B
1850 命 1 2910 B
180 Gr 2700 B
180 Gr 2600 怡

7mm Rem Mag 125 Gr 3310 A
150 Gr 3110 人
不 2860 B

.300 Win Mag 150 Gr 3290 A
180 Gr 3000 A

.300 H&H Mag 180 Gr 2880 B

.300 Wea Mag 150 Gr 3400 A
180 Gr 3150 A

.308 Norma Mag 158 医 f 3200 人

.308 Win 150 Gr 2820 心
180 Gr 2620 科

.375H& H Mag 270 Gr* 2700 标 

hccuraCcy

The graph on this sheet shows
the results of the hysteresis loop
(backlash) test data for this
specific scope. Each Accu-Trac
scope ls tested for accuraey of
the special elevatlon
adjustment. Each scope has |ess
than 0.01 MOA error over the
entire adjustment rangel

Each scope is tested by solldly
locking it into,V“blocks and
measuring the actual crosshalr
movement using a highly
accurate resolutlon board to
Insure precise measurement
The scope crosshalrs are Set at
the appropriate zero and each
threeclicks“ are plotted on a
graph over the adjustment
range. As you can see from the
graph on this sheet, the
hysteresis tbacklash) in these
adjustments is almost
non-existent as shown by the
stralght line plot (as oOpposed to
“sloppy“「 adjustments whlch
would plot in aloop,, indicating
poor repeatability of setting)
over the entire adjustment range,

ELEVATION ADJUSTMENT
Hysteresis (Backlash)
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